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EXHIBIT

L\

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

COMMISSIONERS COURT. THE HOPKINS COI.]NTY ATTORNEY, THE SULPHUR
SPRINGS POLICE DEPARTMENT. HOPKINS COUNTY EMS, & LAKES REGIONAL

COMMI.]NITYCENTER

Efediw tk 1t da1offu$,2020

On this dete pu$uant to Texes Heakh and Safety Code 573.005, a Memorandum of Undesunding

(lUOU') is heteby executd between the Hopkins Cormty Shed.ffs Office ('HCSO'), the Hopkins

County Commissionerc Coutt ('Comtni$i6affs'), the Hopkins County Attomey ('County Attomey'),

&e Sulphut Sprinp Police Department ('SSPD'), the Director of Hopkins County EMS (EMS'), and

the Dircctor of Lakes Regiond Corrnrmity Centet ('Iakes Rqional'). The temrs of said MOU are as

follows:

All parties to this MOU undesand thag pursuant to Texas Health and Safety Code

571.019(a), "a person who participates in the examination, cenification, apptehension,

custody, tmnsportation, detention, treatmeng ot dischaBe of any penon ot in the

perfomoaace of any othet act tequired ot authodzed by this subtide and who acts in good

faith, reasonably, and without negligence is not cdmioally ot civilly liable fot that action."

2. Limiation of Liability fot Cbristus Physicians:

Additionally, both parties undersand thag putsuaot to Texas Health and Safety Code

571.019(b) "a physician perfomring a medical examination and ... providing infornation to

a peace ofEcet to demonstnte the necessity to aPFehend a Person undet Chaptet 573

pmergency Detentionl is considered an ofEcet of the court and is not liable fot the

examinadon or testimony when acting without malice."

3. APOWIU Cases Onhn

Pursuant to Heakh and Safety Code 573.005, this MOU applies oaly to APO!7W cases,

which sands fot Apprehension by a Peace Of6cet Witlout a Warant, aod is also known as

a wanantless Emergency Deteotion (ED'). An APOWW and e watmndess ED are the

same. This MOU does not apply to EDs ordered putsuant to a mental health warant issued

by a magistrate.
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4. .\POWW bv Peace Officers of HCSO and SSPD:

Pursuant to Health and 9afety Code 573.001, peace officem of HCSO and SSPD may,

without a wa:rant, conduct an APOWW. Officets will be trained by their tespective agencies

on the apptopriate legal standard for conducting an APOWW.

5. Cases Which Orioinate in the Chrisn:s Emersearcv Room:

When hospital petsonnel become aware of a mental health ctisis which may tise to the level

of tequiring an APOWW, they will call local law eoforcemenl A peace ofGcet will arive et

the Chrisnrs Emergency Room as soon as possible to detemrine whether an APOWW is

apptopriate. If the peace of6cet conducts an APOWW, the patient will be informed that

they have beo placed udet a warrandess Emetgency D.1*1i6a x1 ths fhristus Emegency

Roon If the ofEceds continued ptesence at the hospital is required for safety rcasons, they

srill remain until it is safe to depart Before rcleasing the deained patient into the care of
EMS, however, the officer will 6ll out t Notifcatiott of Ena4nE Detmtiot fom *nd at
Adviscnent to Paliml Un&r EnerynE Dca*ion form and ptovide a copy to the patient and to
EMS petsonnel ptrrsuatrt to Health and Safety Code 573.002. If EMS later transpors the

patieot to another frcilig, EMS wi[ ptovide a cqy of 6e Notifeatb; atd, Adviscma a the

new facility. A peace officer will assist with the transpotation if needed fot safety reasons.

6. Cases Which Do Not Orioinate in the Chrisnrs Emetsencv Room:

Putsuant to Health and Safety Code 573.001, a peace ofEcer who bas deained a patient

under an APOWW, may imrnediately Eansport the patient to the Christus Emergeocy

Roorr. If the ofEcer's continued presence at the hospital is rcquired fot safety reasons, they

will rcmaio until it is safe to deperr Before releasing the deteined patieot into the care of
EMS, however, the officer will fill out a Nottfcation of Ene4mq Dctnlbl fom and an

Adyismeat to Patieal Un&r Enagnry Dcmtoa forn and provide a coPy to the patient and to

EMS personnel pursuent to Health and Safety Code 573.002. If EMS latet ttansports the

patient to anothet facility, EMS will provide z cqy of the Nortfeabt slLd Adtisefircnt to rhe

new facility. A peace oficet will assist with tle transportation if needed for safety reasons.

7. Costs of Transponing the Patieot and Tetmination of Agteemenc

Hopkins County sh-ll pay the coss of transporting the patieng Pursuant to Heafth and

Safety Code 573.024. See atteched schedule A 'Tee Schedule". EMS has de ;gl't to
termirute this agreement by giving Conrmissioners ninety (90) &y notice with ot udthout

canrse,

8. Patients Deained Under an Order of Protecwe Custody:

Pursuant to Heahh and Safety Code 574.045, the Hopkins County Conrmissioners Coutt

hereby selecs EMS as a qualiEed Earnsporation service pmvidet for mental health cases

which otigioate in Hopkins County. The nrles and procedures for transporting a patient
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undet an Order of Protective Custody ('OPC') shall be the same as the nrles for
Eansporting a patient under an APOWW.

9. Transoortation of Patient After Release:

If a patient detained under an APOWV or OPC is latet released by a physiciaa because they

no longer meet the ctiteria for ED, the lav enforcement agency who initiated the ED shall

make a."eqgemenB to tra$port the patient to the location of their apprehension, the

patiends tesidence, or anothet suiable location, unless the patient obiects. Hopkins Cormty

shall oav the costs of trensoordno the oetient oursuant to Health and Safetv Code 573.024.

Timelines for Conductino ED:

An ED may only last for ,18 hours, unless it would expire on a weekeod or legal holi&y, io
which case the ED expites at 4 p.m- on tie first business &y aftet the weekend ot legal

holi&y. Within 12 hours of the ED being initiated, a Chtistus physician will condua a

Preliminary Examioation on the patient and make a determination of whether the patient

meets the cdteda for continued detention. If the patient does not me€t the ctiteria for
detention, the physician will immdiatelf teflninate the ED. If the patient does meet the

critetia fot cootinued detcntion, the physician will complete and sign a Cetificate of Medical

Examination and a Christus rcFrreseoative wt]l $tnate 6e Applitalin fol ContOdcrcd Menal

Health Senices prccess with the County Attomey, if necessary. The County Attomey will then

decide whether to frle t Motionfor Pmhdin Crrro@ with the appropriaa mrgis621g and en5rrs

t\at ar Applicaiot for Cont-Odcnd Mcnal Healtb Scnias b on 8k.

In cases which otiginate in the Christus Emeryency Rooq the dock surts when a peace

of6cer infotrns the patient that they bave been det'ined under an APOWW. In cases urhich

origirnte outside of the Ch;stus Emetgencf Roor5 the dock surts when a peace officet
prese,lts the deained petient to Christus personnel

10. State Hosnital Ontion:

If the peace officet belieses that the most approptiate course of action is to take the patient

directly to Tenell State Hospital ot anothet appropriate &cility, for safety or other reasons,

the peace of6cet may elect to transport the patient directly to dut facility instead of the

Christus Emegency Room-
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LEWIS
SHERIFF, HOPKINS COT]NTY, TEXAS

JASONRTCTETSON
CHIEF, SUIJHUR SPRINGS POLICE DEPARTMENT

A3SENT

HON. ROBERT NEWSOM
CONSTITUTIONAL COUNTY COURT

MICKEY
HOPKINS COI,]NTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 1

GREG

WADEBARTLEY
HOPKINS COUNTY COMMISSIONE& PRECINCT 3

E PRICE
HOPKINS COI,JNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 4
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I a

RABE
HOPKINS COTJNTY ATTORNEY

SMITH
HOPKINS COI]NTY EMS

I.AI(ES REGIONAL COMMUMTY CENTER DIRECTOR
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DUSTANNARABE
HOPKINS COUNTY ATTORNEY

BRENT SMITH
HOPKINS COUNTY EMS

I.AKES REGI COMMUNITY CENTER DIRECTOR
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NOTIFICATION OF EMERGENCY DETENTION GY PEACE OFFICER)

Now comes 

- 

a peace officer with
agency), of the State of Texas, and states as follows:

(name of

1. I have reason to believe and do believe that (name of
Patient to be detained) evidences mental illness

2. I have reason to beteve that the Patient evidences a substantial risk of serious harm to
himself/herself or others. I have reason to believe and do believe that the above risk of
harm is imminent unless the Patient is immediately restrained.

4. The names, addresses, and relationship to the Patient of those persons who reported or
observed recent behavior, acts, attempts, statements, or threats of the Patient are (if
applicable):

For the above reasons, I present this notification to seek temporary admission to the

for the detention of (name of Patient to be detained )
on an emergenry basis.

5. Was the Patimt restrained in any way? YESA{O

PEACE OFFICERS SIGNATURE BADGE NUMBER

Address:
Telephone:

Legal Notice: Purouant to Teras Health and Safety Code 5573.002, a mentd health
facility may not require a Texas peace ofdcer to execute any form other than this forsr
as a predicate to accepting for temporary admission a Patient detained under $573.fi)1.
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3. My beliefs are based upon the following recent behavior, overt acts, attempts,
statements, or threats observed by me or reliably reported to me:

(name of facility) inpatient mental health facility



ADVISEMENT TO PATIENT
UNDER EMERGENCY DETENTION

(TO BE COMPLETED BY PEACE OFFICER)

TO; (Name of Patient)

You are being temporarily detained to determine if you are suffering from mmtal illness zuch that you
need mmtal health services for the protection of yourself and others.

Among your rights, you have the right to lnow the following information.

1. You are being detained at (name of facility).
a. The reasons for your detention are:

b. This temporary detention could result in a longer period of involuntary commitment to a mental
health facility.

2. You have the right to contact an attomey of your own droosing and the right to a reasonable
opportunity to contact that attomey.

3. If you are not admitted for emergency detentio& you have Are right to be transported back to the
location of your apprehension or to your place of residmce in Texas or other suitable locations, unless
you are an€sted or obiect to the rctum.

4. You have the right to be released from detention if the administrator of this facility where you are being
held determines that any one of the following four criteria for emergency detention no longer apply:

a. That you are mentally ill; or
b. That you show that a zubstantial risk of serious harm to yourself or others would result from

your release, as determined either by your behavior or by evidence of severe emotional distress
and deterioration in your mental condition to the extent that you cannot remain at liberty; or

c. That the risk of harm to yourself or to others is imminertt unless you are immediately restrained
at this time; or

d. That emergmry detertion is the least reshictive means by which necessary r€straint may be
accomplished.

5. If you talk with or communicate with a mental health professional, those communications may be used
in proceedings for further detention.

SIGNATURE OF PATIENT DATE

SIGNATURE OF PEACE OFFICER
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The Emersencv Detention (1'ED'1 Pgsecg

ED's in General:

The purpose of the ED is to detain a Patient who has a mental illness and must be

immediately restrained for safety reasons. An ED can be completed in two ways: by a peace

officer ($573.001) or by a magistrate ($573.011).

ED by Peace Officer:

A peace officer ED does not require a warrant. Sometimes officers refur to an ED as an

APOWW (Apprehension by Peace Officer Without a Warrant). The legal standard for a peace

officer to detain a Patient under an ED is that officer (1) reasonably befieves that the Patient has a

mental illness, and (2) as a result of it, there is a substantial risk of serioue harrr to the Patient

or to others unless the Patient is immediately resEained, and (3) there is not enough time to get

a warrant.

A peace officer can base the ED on their own personal observations such as the Patient's

conduct, words, and the surrounding circumstances. Importantly, however, a peace officer can

base an ED entirely on the observations of a witness, as long as the peace officer finds the wirress

to be credible. In other words, a peace officer ED can be based on hearsay statements from the

witness to the officer.

Example One: A police officer personally observes the Patient walking in the middle of a

busy street and upon further investigation determines that they are zuffering from a mental

illness. An ED may be appropriate.

Example Two: A police officer responds to a 911 call at a Patien(s home. At the scene, a

family member says that the Patient is mentally ill and has been engagng in suicidal behavior.

The officer does not pemonally observe suicidal behavior, but determines that the family member

is a credible witness and that there is not enough time to 8et a warrant. An ED may be

appropriate.

Example Three: A police officer responds to the local emergency room where medical staff

inform the officer of a patien/s severe mental health crisis and suicidal threats. After speaking

with the patient and emergency room staff, the officer informs tre Patient that they have been

placed under an ED in the emergency room.

The officer has a duty to immediately inform the Patient in simple terms what is

happening why they have been detained, and that a staff member of the mmtal health facility

will inform them of their righs within 24 hours of admission to the facility. When the officer

presents the Patient to the facility, they must provide a Notification of ED form to the staff-
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Checklist for Peace Officer

a. Thc Patimt has a moial illness; and

b. As a result ol it, there is a substnntial risk of serious harm to the Patient or to others unless

thc patiett is immeiliately restraircd; and

c. Therc b not enough time to get a warrant

2. Detain the Patient
3. Transport patient to inpatient mental health facility
4. Fill out "Notification of ED" and "Advisement to Patien/'
5. Follow process of mental health facility to get the Patient admitted
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Conducting ED

'APOWW"

1. Based on your own observations or based on the rePresentations of a credible witness,

have the criteria for ED been met? Do you reasonably believe that



Attachment A - Fee Schedule
EMS non-ambulance transport fees

1 . Transports pet petson up to 1 1 0 miles one way
2. Transports per pemon over 171 - 799 miles one way
3. Transpotts pet petson ovet 200 - gteater miles one way

$150.00
$17s.00
$300.00
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